Program: Model United Nations conference (MUNOG-2013)

School: Goldberg Gymnasium

MUN_OG Dates: 17th -23rd October, 2013

Website: www.munog.de/www.goldberg-gymnasium.de

Address: Frankenstrasse15, 71065 Sindelfingen, Germany

Country: Stuttgart, Germany

Cost: 95,000 Rs (inclusive of Conference fee, Air travel, Stay, Food, Visa, Insurance, sightseeing, etc.)

Payment: Demand Draft in favor of “Amity Educational Resource Center” payable in New Delhi. Kindly write the name of the student (as per passport), class, section, school, mobile, email at the back of the draft.

For further Information Contact:
Jyoti Arora (Head-AERC)
Email: jarora@aisn.amity.edu,
Phone: 9810347744, 41888315